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2i Good Evening, Everybody:
L e *t1 s start out with two w or d s 

-- secrecy and fog. The fog was deep and 
misty, and so was the secrecy.
Italian foreign minister, 
arrived on American soil today, and 'the 
police and secret service men were on obtain 
their toes. There has been plenty of 
worry that the anti-Fascist element5 in 
this country might start a rumpus, So 
every precaution was taken to keep them 
front spoiling the procedings. The
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Italian foreign minister riapBaaitaaoiiiidioinn
{^barked from the liner, Conte Grande 
and quickly boarded a train for 
Wash i nc to n .

The United Press makes the 
comment that it had been intended to 
whisk Signor Grand i to the nationa^l 
capital through the sky. It was
to have the distinguished v i si 'cor flown 
to Washington with the most distinguished 
aviator in the world at the controls 
Lindberoh e-fBut that’s where
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the fog came in. A heavy mist covered 
f!ew York harbor. It was not
flying weather. And so the officials 
decided that while the railroad might be 
a bit slower, it would also be safer 
than an airplane fooling around in the 
riurky weather that prevailed along the 
coast.

Signor Grandi gave a statement 
to the reporters, in which he expressed
enthusiastic sentiments recardin*' his
mission, and he did it all in good
Engl i sh

The
erf—

is accompanied by his wife, who beamed 
happily a upon those. Uni ted States of
ours. 13^ Signora Grandi is described 
as^Ee^^ifood looking, and the possessor 
of a fascinating smile.

At Y/ashington this evening
Signor Gr and i s che du I e d for a brief
°ali on President Hoover, and a reception 
at the home of Secretary-of-State 
01imson. ,

And so things are a I I set ror 
the d i p I oin at i c negotiations to begin.

•I
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( Now comes u three letter word ' 
that gives most of us the shivers. It's j 
T-A - X, Tax. donator i\eed Smoot, the 
Chairman of the Senate Finance Committee, 
declared today that he thought it would 
be necessary for the government to 
increase taxes.) The Associated Press \ 
quotes the senator as declaring that <a_ 
sales tax would probably be the best.
That is, a tax levied on merchandise 

[sold in stores.
If income taxes are to be 

booster, it will be the larger incomes 
that wi I I have to bear the burden.

So says the Senator from Utah.
And then there's Senator ..atson, 

the Republican leader in the Senate. He 
had a conference with President Hoover 
today at .he close of which he to Id tho 
reporters that a boost in taxation is 
inescapab I e .

The Republican leaders have 
hitherto been against ‘iihe idea of higher 
taxes, but now the y seem to "ch ink ere's 
n°th i no else to be done except raise The

^ rates.
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1 |t looks as though we might have a
2 Minister of Education in this country.
3 over in Europe itTs the regular thing
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for a government to have a Minister of 
Education. But hitherto Uncle Sam has 
got along without one.

President Hoover has been having an 
Advisory Commission on Education at work. 
He appointed it to look into the govern- 
ment activities concerning education and 
make a report.

Well, that report was made today, and 
one of its recommendations urges the 
creation of a Department of Education in 
the United States Government.

This Department would
handle the activities of the government 
connected with schools, and would be 
presided over by a Minister of Education, 
who would be a member of the Presidents 
cabinet.

The Associated Press quotes the report 
as saying that the Commission has found 
a bewildering and unnecessary comp I exity 
in the government's educat ion activity.

JSi
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And it wou ld be the j ob of the proposed
to untangle the

complexity and make it a little less 
bewi Ider i ng.
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a different kind of 
, for,con tro l 

the struc g | e/between the

- , • ,
<*' - ncing is reported, i n 

Manchur i a. A I ne Gntnese are driving hard 
against the ..rrny of the f/iikado. The 
United Press reports that the Jaipanese 
are greatly outnumbered and are defending 
themselves as best they can.

They say that another battle 
is on at Tok io 
battle -•
Peace Party and the War Party in the
Japanese government. The civilian 
elements are for a policy of peace, the 
military elements are for war.) The 
question of who will win that battle of 
words in Tokio will have a large bearing 
upon the trouble in i.anchur I a

At Geneva today the Counci I of 
the League of Nations met, and, s-avs- the 
International News Service, the Lanchurian 
question was taken into immediate 
Consideration. Political observers are
inclined to believe that the
Le

opinion of the 
In otherague is shifting to Japan, 

words, the League of Nations is coming 
around to the Japanese view and doesn t 
^ink so stronqly that China is altogether 
r'Sht.
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tktro to bsrge

Dui-' n the T--ont yeor I have occas-ormlly invited 

someone to cone to tho tudio ■ nC to Ik foi e. miriute or two, 

and of ell those -.ho hove be-.n ray guest none seems to have 

aroused more comment nona the radio audience than a gentlemen 

from the South Sea Islands, Victor Berge, v-ho told us one 

evening of a desperate hand to hand encounter that he had with 

a giant octopus. Victor Berge is a pearl diver. And I asked 

him to join me again some night ba fore returning to the South 

Seas.

Victor Berge originally came from Scandinavia. He 

speaks many languages end can talk the jargon of the South 

Sea Islanders as fluently as he can speak English, Swedish

ot French.

A

But he says that he would rather fight an octopus

than make e sseech. I low about it, Victor Berge?
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lugger we 
Some times

Yes , Lowe I I , rnak i ng speeche s i s 
out of my line. We Pearl 

Divers simply slip a helmet over our 
head, jump through the waves and drift 
behind a 12 ton pear lino lunger in a 
world where there is no room for orators 
down the re on the floor of the sea.

But 1 wish you could hear some of 
the savage chiefs orate, some of the 
chieftains I have met in Lew Guinea and 
the Solomon Islands.

When vie go out on a pearl 
carry fresh drinking water, 
we run short and have to stop at an 
island where the savages are unfriendly 
and ready to put you in the pot if they 
happen to be hungry. But we have to 
have fresh water. So we take a chance.

We place our barrels in a sma I I boa"c 
along wit h a g ramophone, s om e tobacco, 
some large pearl shel Is, and a few bo'CL !e s^ 
Of Old Square FaceA§£»* ' Then when we
get to t he beach, I go ashore alone
The savages are more I ike ly 'co trust you 
if you are alone. Then I place the

J
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pearl shells so the s unI ioht will
(2 a

strike them and be r ~f I rr-'- h Jni 1 I i III

from mirrors. The reflection shines 

into the bushes and is a signal to the 

savages. Then I start the gramophone 
and have a I ittle refreshment, a 

Singapore Sling or a stinger. You have 

to give the savages enough time to talk 
things over.

After a few hours, one warrior -w i Tfo.

1

1

nr^tija^afe come running
toward you and with bravado throw his 

shield and spear up, and gives you his
II
ii

salute u - n nb N r
t \ *“ M - H

h A
H - ,H

A
jl-i'r% 11

i;

You walk over to him with a beautiful 
large pearl shell piled high with tobacco .| 

He takes this back to his Chief. In an 
hour two or three hundred savages come 
°ut of the bush, all in their ugly war 

Paint, with their shields and spears.
N - G - M - /WWWW\As they come near all shout f 

which I, in turn, shout back to them 
I switch on the gramophone and hand out 

shells, tobacco and other presents 

the c hi ef tells the youngsters in

Then

his band
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to carry my barrels back into the mountains
and "f i I 1 cheni w i cn fresh water# The rest 
at the crowd remain with me and after a
few more rounds of Old Square Face, the
chief is in a mood for making a speech# 

Dramatically he tel is his audience 
to sit down. Then with the gestures of 
an ape-man, and in the deep gutteral 
voice that seems to come right up from 
his toes, he makes a speech that lasts 
for hours# He te11s his warriors:-

nDon!t you remember, long time back 
when we were young, a little ship like 
this came here, gave us pearl shell and 
we gave them water? This man must be 
son of that man who made friends with 
our fathers. We must treat him right I 
He and his men are not police or man-o- 
wars. They no care what we do. ihey 
leave us alone.11

After many years of landing like that 
among strange, peoples on strange islands 
and m i n a I in:* w i t h t h e m, I ha v e I e a r n e d

W \Jr *

their ways. !.,y friends say i am a natura 
mimic and I have sprung many little

I
1

if:

J
i:
I
!ill

2
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entertainmenxs on ch© decks of our 
pearling luggers, or on the beach in 
the moonlight, and with home-made 
drums and other musical instruments of 
the South Seas I have imitated the savage 
talk, war whoops, war chants and love 
chants of the f-.e l one s i ans and the Poly
nesians. And now for a moment I'll 
see if I can give you an idea of how a 
savaoe chief on the Solomon Islandsw

makes his speech before his warriors;

I

i

h

l|I
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^ t .i i n g s are all set for
----- vv

the big tad i-s't^f^ jamboree tomorrow 
nightl>^the Interstate Tall Story
Commission gather in fu I I force

And now lend an attentive ear 
to this list of speakers who will each 
tell a tall one: "Bugs" Baer, the
humorist; Ely Culbertson, the bridge 
expert; Frank Hawks, the speed demon 
of the air; Wilfred Funk, the poet;
Gar Wood, the speed-boat king; Bruce 
Barton, the advertising executive and 
author; Kermit Roosevelt; se-n—e4—thre- 
k>t-e—Fn-e^s-F-elen-t-r -Theeet-or-e—Roo-s-e-ve 11;• 
and then the Tall Story Champion. Yes, 
the champion has been picked. Ye-u—wi -H* 

be—i-fv4ef*-e-s-4eei—t-e—f i nd -eut—w+hq—h-e—Fs-.
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And he will tell his pr i ze-w i nn i ng 
tall s tor y .

Yes, and weTre going to have 
one other member at this Interstate 
Tall Story Commission. He is General 
John J. Pershing, commander of the AEF. 
General P e r s hin g will tell his tall one 
fro m Wash i nr to n • By s pe c i a 1 ar r ang erne nx.

^I-5M
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2 the General'sAnarrat ion will be put on
3 the air right along with the rest of th
4 entries i r competition.

« the lofty, the tall proceedings, which
7 will be broadcast on a national hook-up
8 at 10:00 o'clock Eastern Standard Time,
9 tomorrow night, Tuesday, November l-*7th.
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Over in France a famous actress has 
entered a convent and become a nun. She 
is Suzanne Delorme, who during the past 
year or so has made an immense success 
on the French stage. She was the toast 
of the boulevards, the envy of stage- 
struck young women. She is only 26, 
but she has retired from the world, taken 
the vows of a nun, and devoted herself to 
the life-long seclusion of the cloister. 
She has become a member of the Dominican 
order.

These are the bald facts of a singular, 
beguiIin g stor y.

The New York Sun today relates that 
Suzanne Delormfl played minor parts for 
several years. She was just another 
actress, of no particular fame or success. 
She plodded along playing one role after
anot he r.

Then suddenly, overnight, she leaped
ir>to a blaze of 91 orY,.'in 
a new play cal led "Chant du Berceau. She 
played the leading role and was a

cm otmataoxofosa* jm oTotonw KaraBtoMDex nhnnwrioeic!
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sensational success. The critics hailed 
her as a genius of the theater. The 
public acclaimed her with loud and 
prolonged ovation. For a whole solid 
year she played her part in that dramatic 
work, and ever/night was a triumph.

Well, what sort of role did she have?
What character did she play? She took 
the part of a girl in a convent,^, a 
Dominican convent. The girlAwas brought 
up by the sisters of the old historic 
order. She thought of becoming a nun 
herself. Perhaps she should have become 

one, but she didn't. She decided to go 
out into the world. There was a young 
fellow -- you know, wedding bells. The 
crowning scene was the girl's farewell to 
the Dominican sisters. And that was 
where Suzanne Delorme scored her great 
triumph. The way she played that farewell 
scene roused French theater-goers to 
ecstacies of acclamation.

Every night for a year the actress 
Played that scene, and now her f r i en ds 
tell a story of how that stage
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representation of a departure from the 
convent affected her in a singular way. 
Suzanne Delorme began to feel that she 
belonged to the world of the convent.
The part she played seemed_to become
reality with her. The g i r I s ho u] d never
have left the cloister. It was a mistake. 
There was nothing for her to do but go 
back -- and Suzanne Delorme felt SHE was 
that girl.

So now she has gone to the Dominican 
convent near the old city of Grenoble, and 
become a nun. She has merely picked up 
the play where it left off, and has 
continued it in real life.

j
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pardon me if I burst into poetry for a 
minute:
The boy stood on the burning deck.
He didnft have a nickel*
He didn^ have a 5-cent piece,
And he was in a pickle.

Or rather it wasn!t a boy -- it was a 
bunch of girls. Of course, it is always 
uncomfortable to be in that sad 
circumstance where you haven^ got a 
nickel. You just asA the Senior Class at 
Goucher College .

The International News Service relates 
how the girls at Goucher were in the 
Senior Dormitory today when a fire broke 
out. One of the girls rushed to the 
phone to cal I the Fire Department. When 
she got there she remembered that she 
d idnT t have a nickel -- it was a pay
phone. She hurried back to the other 
girls. There were 29 of them -- but 
they didn ’ t have a nickel either. There 
wasn1t a 5-cent piece between them.

And so the girls had to fight the fire 
themselves. They did so with pillows. 
They kept smacking the blaze with sofa

Page / \
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pillows until the ^nokt attracted generfl attention, and the

fire weron cruae cl rtrin^.

And ther■■•o' c my firetell - and,

SO LONG UNTIL TOLOl-.'-O' .


